MS 202 Syllabus:

11-Jan 1 Introduction
13-Jan Quiz 1 2 Review: TLP/OPORD/BD/METT-T
13-Jan Lab 1 Cadet Briefing & Obstacle Course
17-Jan MLK Holiday
18-Jan 3 TLP: WO/OPORD/Frago
20-Jan Quiz 2 4 Battle Drill #2&3 RTC/BC
20-Jan Lab 2 Battle Drill #3 Break Contact
25-Jan 5 MTC: BDs RTC/SA/BC
27-Jan 6 MTC: BDs RTC/KOB
27-Jan Lab 3 Battle Drills #5 KOB
31-Jan PT Diagnostic APFT (0630)
1-Feb 7 BRM 1
3-Feb Swim test (0630)
3-Feb Quiz 3 8 BRM 2
3-Feb Lab 4 Basic Rifle Marksmanship
8-Feb 9 Recon Ops
10-Feb 10 Variable Ops
10-Feb Lab 5 Conduct a Recon
15-Feb 11 Conduct an Ambush
17-Feb 12 Patrol Base Operations
17-Feb Lab 6 Patrol Base Operations
21-Feb Presidents Day
22-Feb Quiz 4 13 Leadership
24-Feb 14 Leadership (cont)
24-Feb Lab 7 Customs & Courtesties
28-Feb PT Diagnostic APFT (0630)
1-Mar 15 Basic Map reading
3-Mar 16 Map reading Group presentations
3-Mar Lab 8 PCI for Dinning In
5-Mar Military Dinning-In
8-Mar 17 Map reading #2
10-Mar Quiz 5 18 Orienteering
10-Mar Lab 9 Land Nav Tng
12-Mar Land Nav Day and Night tests
15-Mar 19 Team Building
17-Mar 20 Prep for Cadet Challenge
18-Mar Lab 10 Cadet Challenge
21-25 Mar Spring Break
29-Mar 21 Problem Solving
31-Mar 22 Backwards Planning Sequence
31-Mar PCI for Spring FTX
4-Apr Record APFT (0630)
5-Apr 23 STX lanes
7-Apr 24 FTX Prep
7 to 10 April FTX Spring FTX
12-Apr 25 Value and Ethics:
14-Apr 26 Team Leadership
14-Apr Lab 12 Field Leaders Reaction Course
19-Apr 27 CO2
21-Apr 28 CO2
21-Apr Lab 13 AAR/ Trans Brf/ D&C competition
26-Apr Record APFT (0630)
26-Apr 29 Professional Development
28-Apr 30 Make-up/ Review
28-Apr Lab 14 Awards Ceremony
2-6 May Final Exams Week
6-May Commencement / Commissioning